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Bank of Murray Is
Rederorating Interior
Workmen have been
Mlgacad
during the gaat week In antlrely redecorating the tnUrier of the
Bank of Murray throughout.
All of the wood and metal work
has baen repainted and the bank
presents an attractive as well aa
new and fresh appaarancs.
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Model Poultry House
Completed I W Cherry
Mr. F. S. Hargts and Rollie Kelly of Chsrry have just about completed a new model poultry house.
It is a half monitor type, 20 feet
by , 40 feet and will accomodate
200^hens.
They, have 940 baby
chicks about 4 weeks old from
which they expect to select a good
flock next fall.
Any person interested In building a model house of this type
can afford to make a trip R T s e e
it.
Calloway county needs more
good poultry houses.
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Chairman of Drive in
Calloway County.

LOCAL BASEBALL
LEAGUE PLANNED

MIKE FAIR, 68, IS
CALLED MONDAY

"Christianity Is
Essential", Says
Rev. Hall Calhoun
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"one dollar each to make up the
total fund destined
for
these
Group One Members Praise
Dr. t & r y Morris Edmonds,
wards of the state.
• in Collage Enroll
Splendid Claaa Will Get DiMurray for Splendid
Chambers of commerce, parents
Birmingham, Ala., Adut n Anticipated
plomas Here Friday
teacher
associations,
women's
'or-a
Hospitality
dresses Class
Hera ,
Evening
ganizations and various men's serSplendid co-operation in the or- vice clubs in various cities and
ganization of county groups- that towns have volunteered to aid the RECORD ATTENDANCE
25 ARE GRADUATED
DR. HERBERT DRENNON
REGISTRATION WILL
will co-operale with the Kentucky campaign, It was said, and there is
IS MADE AT MEETING
BY TRAINING SCHOOL Children's
TO DELIVER ADDRESS
BE BEGUN JUNE
Home Society in pro- indication that tbe society will go
motirg its membership campaign far toward Its goal in enlisting
Sight Are Graduated With during Child W e l f a r e W e e k . June enough support through Its new- Hazel Banker Is Made MemFine Musical Program Will
38S Reservations for Wells
1-7, is being aecorded the society members to buiM a much* needed
ber of Executive
Honors Here- Thursday
Mark Commencement
. „- Hall Have Alraady
IU|C lluns of
American
throughout the state, according to school.-an isolation
cottage
for
Committee
Morning
Evening
T
Made
~o
Join
LOCAL
POM
announcement made by Rt. Rev sub-normal children and improve
Here Katurday.
Charles E. Woodcock, of Louis- the existing water'system of the
Almost without exception. W e s t
Dr. Henry Morris Edmonds. A. ville. stale ehairman o f - t i
An exceptional? Interesting proMore than 1,000 students are
home at Lyndon so as to insurr an Kentucky bankers w h o attended —
Officials of the local post of the expected t o register tor the sum
B.. B. D-, D. D., L L , D., pastor of paign.
t
g i f f f c has been arranged f o r the
adequate water supply in case Of the annual meeting of Group One
the
Independent
Presbyterian
final exercisea of commencement American Legion ha* e bean ad mer
session _ at Murray
State
(ire.
M. D. Holton has accepted the
of the Kentucky Bankers AssociaAlabama, chairmanship in Calloway county",
week at Murray high school Fri- -vised by T. H. HaytUn. stats ad- Teachers College beginning June Four Teaiaa. Playing T w i c e Week- Qhurch, Birmingham,
Wednesday
declared
Recent action of the Stale As- tion here
day evening In .the school auditor jutant, that he aad Huts Com- 2. An Increase''In the college enfaculty member of the Vander- and his purpose is to follow the
ly at l a t e Hour.
that the session was the best andsociation
or
Parent-Teacher
Assoiunl. Forty-seven young men and mander Harvey W h i t e and In all rollment Is expected, although
bllt School of Religion, delivered
ciations at Bowling Green endors- moat enjoyable In the history of
Samuel decrease Is usually noted in the
young women, one of the largest probability , Sergeant
the commencement address to the
Particular
ing the cainpai&ohas been approv- Group One meetings
classes to be graduated In the his- WDodflll, one of the outstanding Training School number during
A revival of baseball to Its old tWenty-seven members of the grad
ed by the Louisville Council o f praise of Murray's hospitality in
tory of the Institution, will receive heroes o f the world war. will st- the summer rnpnthB.
time prowess may yet be e f f e c t e d uating class at the Murray State
Parent-Teachers Associations.
i| making the meeting a high suctend the fish fry and rally which
their diplomas.
T h e barometer of attendance in in Murray for this summer.
A Teachers College Thursday morn
cess was voiced by B. L. Trevawas announW-d^
will be given
by t h » Calloway the school, which Is the number strong independent team Is now ihg.
Included in the
exercises
Of special interest on the pro- Post of the Legion Saturday after
In many of tee counties now be- than, cashier of the Bahk of Marof
reservations made In
W e l l s assured with the pledging of unl were 41 who were granted stand
shall County, , Ben ton.
retiring
gram will be the musical num- noon at 6:30 o'clock at ths Scout
ing
organized
arrangements
are
Hall points toward a large number forms by various businesses and rfrd certificates, having completbers by the g i r l s - g l e e clubhand Cabin on the Paris road.
being made for Tag Day. In Louis- president who "presided over the
of students, since 265 reservations now plans are quite definite f o r ed two years of their college work
sessions here.
the boys quartet, trained bj^'Miss
ville.
Danville-fcnd
Frankfort.
Tag
A full stendaa?e of all
m e m . have been made f o r rooms
One four teams ^ o play twice weekly, atod 23 graduates of the training More Are Solicited to Join 15
Gwendolyn Haynes. .
Day is being sponsored by cpllege
hers of the Calloway post to mset hundred three of this number are the games to begin at f i v e o'clock j c h o o l .
T h e attendance at the meeting
W h o Signal Up
girls and sub-debs, hundreds of
T h e class address "wtff be deliv- these distinguished visitors slid women now In college. T h e num- in the afternoon.
last Week.
Miss Mildred Beale Miss Ha
whom will join in the e f f o r t to was much larger than usual.
ered by Dr. Herbert Drennon, heaa welcome them Is -urged.
ber of studentB remaining from
A number of the visitors arrivHal
Houston
provide adequate support, educaThe Kentucky-Tennessee L i g h t lene Hatcher and
of the English department of Mur
Mr. Hayden also slated In his the spring semester until the sumCounty Agent C. O. Dickey beand
were
ray State Teachers -College.
Dr letter thst they
would probably mer^term is said to be a new rec- and Power Company force has al were graduated with high distinc- gan th£* reorganization of the Cal- -tions'l facilities and protection for ed Tuesday evening
the more thau 1,80.0 dependent guests at a reception and dance
ready organized a club while var tion-. Miss Agnes Johnston receivBrennon's subject is, "Self-made be accompanied by C. N. Florence ord.
loway
Junior
4-H
Calf
Club
last
at
the
National
Hotel
Tuesday
evechildren
now
under
the
supervisious players in business on the ed her degree with distinction and
Men and Others".
or Jim Sory. other
outstanding
One hundred and Twenty* "sfftifsj north side of the court
week. " A l l eligible members must ion" of the Kentucky
Children's ning
Music for the occasion was
square
Legionaries of Kentucky.
dents who are in college have al- have practically completed plans Duke Mayfield. Mrs. Roaella Ad- be enrolled before July 1st to meet Home Society.
The salutatory will be deliver
furnished
by
the
Kentucky
8tornpams Miller, Miss Mary Patterson
ready enrolled for summer Workl for an amateur club.
the state requirements. Any farm
ed by Stanfil Cutchln and Miss
and Miss Merte Snow were graduTheatres
in
Lexington
and ers.
although the regular registration
boy or girl between the ages of
Catherine Cole will deliver theThe business session was called
give
It is likely that a third team ated with honorable mention.
does not open until June 2.
10 and 18 inclusive is eligible-to Frankfort have agreed to
valedictory f o r the class of 1930.'
4
Following
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benefit
performances
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order
to to order in the auditorium at the
will
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formed
from
members
of
New
instructors have
been
join this club.
^Following is^the program f o r
Af=
swell the subscription funds that college Wednesday morning.
the faculty and students of the
hired,
and
courses
are
being
arRaymond
Overture—-Orchestra.
There were 15'members enroll- will
the evening
P.
be raiatd
In Ha.Vette and ter invocation by Elder C.
ranged to take care of the enroll- college while there is ample ma- • Processional—March
Militalre, ed last week.
These 'members Franklin counties.
March : — Processional —- MISB
Flower sales "Toofc? Jind -appointment of . comment. Although there may be a terial around town f o r a fourth i h u b e r t — O r c h e s t r a .
were:
Eugene
Rogers.
Mollis
RoGwendolyn Haynes.
j likewise are to be sponsored in mittees. the address of welcome
decrease In the number of T r a i n - team to make the league.
Invocation with
Responae
by gers, Maryelle Jones. Nellie Ruth | the fund-raising e f f o r t to be .made was delivered by Dr Ralhev T.
Presentation of Class by Spon- Visiting Ministers to Preach Each ing School students, arrangements
To say the leaet, the old-time $ h o i r — R e v J. O. Enaor
Jones, Carlos Jones. Louise Jcuies. ; by some of the county committees. Wells^ Response was made by F.
s o r — M r s . G. B. Scott.
have-been made to tiare for those players and younger bloods, too,
Night of Week Through
Howard Paschall, Dorothy HumFirst
Movement
Sonata
b
flat
P. Stum. " Madisoiurllle.
formerInvocation.
who wish practice teaching.
are interested and it is l i k e l y that
Friday
'Minor—-Chopin—Miss Mary Eve- phreys, J. W . Young. Thomas Bell,
Murray banker.
M u s i c — " M e r r y June", Vincent
An increase will probably be a definite announcement about the fen Ea\*es.
Robert Hendon, Joe Bruce Wilson.
Girls Glee Club.
'An address was made by SterBeginning Monday night of next aided -by the registration of the league can be made next w e ^
and
A Song of G r e e t i n g — A s h f o r d — J D. Wall, James UlalocV
—•--Salutatory—"Our ! Naval Prob- week, a visRin^
let Cuthbertson, Howling Green,
minister
will r.ecent General Assembly which
Dorothy Nell Futrell.
'Chorus.
l e m " — S t a n f i l Cutchln
president of the Kentucky Bankpreach alTtu*** . F i t f t
Christian placed $75,as a minimum salary
T
h
e
last
state
legislature
approI d Ldkte to G o Down South Once
ers Association, and was followed
Q u a r t e t — " W h o Will Come to church each evening
st
7:30 f o r Instructors In the state.
priated $600 for the Junior 4-H
MOV—J. A. Parks —Mai* Quaieet.
by an address on "Unit, Chain and
the Sea", H i g h — B o y * - Q u a r t e t .
o'clock through Friday.
club show at Mayfield. A group
' Address- Dr. Edmonds.
Branch Banking" by \ H Eck'les.
Class Address—"Self-made' Men ^ June 2. Rev. C. B. Cloyd, FulSummer N i g h t — Gulesian — ; of calves picked from the Callopresident of the Planters Bank,
and O t h e r s " — D r . Herbert Dren- ton, ky.. will preach on ''Pente- Yearbook Dedicated to
way club members will -represent Kites \rr
I.I T u « l a y <<» L I-- Hopkinsville.
Girls Glee Club.
non.
cost and the Holy Spirit."
Dr. Bourne, Mrs. Walker
This
Jones for Well-know n
Poet and Peasant—Von Suppe thi6 county In that show.
Discussion of group insurance
Quartet—"Sleep Weary W o r l d "
county will be allowed to enter
Farmer.
June 3. Re*. Ernest D. Frltts,
The knowledge,,of Christianity, .-r—Orchestra.
was also made By a representative
— B o y s Quartet.
T h e "Shield
offlcUl yearbook as an essential to the well-'being
Awarding of Diplomas, Certifi- two countv g r e u p s - e f f i v e calves
of
the Inter-Southern Company.
V a l e d i c t o r y — " T h e Ending of a Union City, Tenn., will preach on
of Murray State Teachers College of a human soul was emphasized cates and D e g r e e s — D h Ralney T. in this shqw. That wiTTglVe fO
Slike Fair. ag«^>8. a well known
T a r t a e r s h l p " — Miqg .Catherine "Witnessing for Pentecost."
N. G. GfTess, assistant cashier of
calf club members of the county farmer of Calloway -county, sucwas Issued Monday.
by the Rev. Hall Laurie Calhoun, W e l l s , President.
Cole.
the
Farmers Bank. Marion, was
June 4, Rev. A. Homer Jordan,
chance to show instead Of 5 as cumbed Monday night at 11 o ^
Three hundred twenty-five co- minister of the Belmont Avenue
Recessional—Orchestra'.
elected president for the coming
Presentation of .Medals—Prin- Paris. Tenn.,
will
preach
in former years.
pies of the official senior publica- Church of Christ. Nashville, in the
clock at the home of
Robert year at the close of-ttie sessions.
Benediction—Rev. E. B. Motc i p a l T. A. Sanford
"Pentecostal PreacTiing."
tion were distributed by the busi- baccalaureate
south
of
the
Fair A. G. Emerine, cashier of the Citsermon
delivered h-y
Any eligible boy or girl that has Whitnell.
M u s i c — " D r e a m Chains."
BerJune 5. R e W " W . "H. Funder- ness manager, W e l l s Overbey.
Sunday to graduates of Murray
Those granted bachelor Of arts not joined this club is requested Grounds, after an extended'illness izens Rank. Carrsville, was chosw a l d — G i r l s Glee Club.
burk,
Madisonvllle,
Ky..
wll!
of several months."'*'
C. S. Allbrltten is
editor-in- State Teachers College here.
to
send
their
name
to
the
county
degrees
were:
en vice-president. Members of the
. Presentation of
Diplomas—S. preach on, " T h e Lor<l and Christ
chief o f this
year's publication
Mr. "Fair never
married and executive committee are:
Taking as his text the Scripture
Cleo Stum. Allbrltten. Mildred agent's^o.ffice at Murrey.
F. Holcomb.
president
Murray- of Pentecost."
which Is a 125-page book.
The " W h e r e f o r e leaving the doctrine Beale, James Thomas Brookshire.
made his home with his spinister
Board of Education.
J. _M. Marshall, cashier or the
annual
is
in.
blue
with
sketches
sister until her death a few years Dees Bank. Hazel: G. W . Caton.
June 6. Rev. Horace Kingsbury.
of the first principles of Christ, .Mary Lydia Colley. Halene HatchMember£_flt..the.Girls Glee Club Hopkinsville, Ky., will preach on in gold.
atio.
No near relatives
survive assistant Cashier of the Henderson
let us press on unto- perfection," er. 4lal Edwtwrd Houston, Agnea Junior-Senior Wreus
a r e : flr^i sopranos, Martha GregItanqnet
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bound
in
blue
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prosperous
farmer
the
Rev.
Calh&in
said
" T h e Lurline Johnston. Dorothy Mae
"Pentecostal Conversion."
National Bah\. Henderson; J. E.
* ory, Mildred F a r m . Alice Washand while of quiet disposition had G r i f f i n . cashierNrf the T r i g g counRosella
Adams
Next Sunday afternoon, June 1 leather'-with the Thoroughbred's Christian IFfe Is an infinite pro- Lock man, Mrs.
One of the outstanding social
e r . Modelre Hendricks. Edith W i n head on the cover, is dedicated to gress toward an infinite perfec- l l i i l e r , George Clitoh Patterson.
a large circle of
friends.
Mr. ty Farmers Bank^C^diz.
events
of
Murray
High
School
chester, Dorothy Allbritt^n-, Rebec- at 3 o'clock a world broadcast ser- Dr W. R. Bourne, head of
the tion. ' T h e building of the Chris- "•Htry Isabel Patterson, Elisabeth
Fair was a member of the Methothis year was. the Junior-^wuujr .
ca Sykes^ Amelia Scobey. Sadie vice will be held in preparation education department, who died tian character, he said. Is never Randolph, Wayion
Those attending
the
sesdors
F
Rayburn. banquet Fridav V v e n i n g . Mai'-2 3, 'dist ' ciiwfcli with wliTCTi l i e united
Nell Outland*, Eva Grav Ward and broadcast will be made over the August
we're :
21, 1929, and to
Mrs. completed.
at an early age.
Edna Merle Snow. Anna E. Wash- at the National Hotel.
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York,
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,
instructor
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thp
Rev.
Calthe
The banquet room was decoraN. Crenshaw. Hopkinsvljltv A. H
Second sopranos. Mary Virginia will have forty stations in
Bachelor of
science
degrees ted as a circus tent. Italloons t^< from the home of-Mjr. Whit- Eckle*. Hopkinsville. P.
in
Europe, the'aclence department who died houn told the graduating class,
Cfi*pDiuguid. Katherine Purdom, L e n a ] hook-up. ChurcheB
nell ^Tuesday afternoon by Rev.
has to make for Itself the choice were granted ^o:
Australia
are October 23. 1929.
floating, clowns dressed in class
Sue. Valentine, Martha Lou Lassl-' Asia, Africa and
L. L. Jones, of
Gleason. Tenn., pell. Hopkins* yIt-. Edward H. H i U N
between eternal life and eternal
Louise Brwin, Geneva Ford
colors extended "welcome to the
liard. Louisville: A. G. Eemerine.
ter, "Lela Frank Brown. Mary Lou planning to use short-wave sets
formerly
Mr
Fair's
pastor.
B.urial
death. " E t e r n a l l i f e means eternal cy B. Hutchens.
to
pick
up
the
broadcast.
Duke
Thomas seniors.
Carrsville; W- E. Keith, HopkinsOutland. Reba Mae Key and Florwas in the old family cemetery.
union with God> and hence eternal Mayfield, Wells Overbey. Kathleen 1
The tables were decorated with
ville: T. M. George. S^lem, Maris Ashley.
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Robbie
Mae
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Geo. W. Wnepper, of Akron
growth and development into an
ion H. Cantrill. Louisville; A. R.
Broach, Sarah Elizabeth Overbey Ohio, will preach the sermon of
Cattle—Prime
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steers, ever-increasing likeness of Him. Pace, Bethel Solomon, Mabel Rich- flowers and "candles harmonizing
ards Thurman,
Philip
Eugene
The
circus
idea
was
carried
out
Phelps. Louisville, C. L. Jones,
and Neiie W a g g o n e r .
$10.50©
11.50;
heavy
shipping
the broadcast, Geo. A. Kllngman,
Eternal
death
means
eternal Waggoner, Otis Stum Wells, Eula in the program, which was as fol- Sons of Former Citizens
Louisville; Hildard Jackson. MadMembers of the boys quartet of Louisville. Ky.. Will o f f e r the steers, $9.50<?? 10.50; medium and growth downward away from God. Mae Workman.
1
lows:
Featured
in
Commercial
isoville;
S. A. Phillips. Louisville;
plainer
steers,
$8.50"®9.50;,
fat
are. Robert Mills Williams. Brad.- prayer, and Mrs. Alice
Burgess
and towards the limitless horrors
C W Waddell. St Louis; F W.
The R i n g m a s t e r — T e r r y Wilkley Thurman, Aubrey Cook and Seiring, of Pittsburgh, Pa., will heifers, $7.50® 11; good to choice of eternal degredation and damna
inson
cows, $6.50 @ 8.25; medium
to tion." he said.
H. E. Wall Returns
Luble McDanlel.
sing the solo.
The M^nlphis
Commercial-Art-' Sweatt. Louisville. W . C. Milles.
Parade—Robert*
M. l>eal of recent date contains a pic- I>oulpville. N. G. Guess, Marion;
The Big
1
T h e class roll is:
T h e Cathedral Chrous of twen- good cows. $5 @ 6.50; bulls. $ 6 @
good to choice stock steers and
L
Owen Barber. Lola Beaman, Eu- ty-eight voices will lead the songs,
ture and the following write-up K. Tleid. Dawson Springs. D. E.
H. E. Wall and son. John T. Williams
medium
to
T h e T r a i p e r ^ M f . " Sanford
I nice Boaz. Frances Broach. Robbie
of Alfred and Eugene Myers, sons Booker. Hardin; Chas Goekle, PaTwenty-six
COWB in the herd returned home Sunday from RbsMy Faith Looks Up to T h e e , " and feeders, J8.50<gl0;
good.
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;
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Virginia
1 Mae Broach, Catherine Cole, Au- •All Hall the Power
of
Mrr and Mrs. Myers Nix, for- ducah: C_ M. Hand. Paducah; R.
well.
New
Mexico,
where
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by
R.
C.
T
w
a
y
,
Jefferson
of-Jesus'
Rudy. Paducah. A. N. Myers. Pa*»>.75 <a 9; milch cows. $ 3 5 ^ 75.
1 brey Cook, M a r j o r i e Crass. Stan- N a m e . "
merly of Calloway county:
eou'nty dairy farmer, produced 3 went two months ago for the bene- Diuguid
ducah; G. A. Thompson. Benton;
Quartet
—
.Bradley
Thurman,
' fill CutelUn, Auberna Dick. John
fitof
Mr.
Wall's
health.
Mr
Wall
pounds
br
more
of
butterfat
each
"
T i m e passes slowly for boys as A M Nugent H^tlton; F. B ArCalves—Receipts 300.
Market
T h e Cathedral Chorus..'gives a
John
I.
Ross.
Aubrey
Cook,
Lubie
W a l t e r Dulaney, Aubrey Hatcher, f o r Pentecost, Sunday June 8. The active and steady. Good to choice in two days last monjh- accord- will remain
in Murray for
the
ambitious as these, two. It is the nold. Madisonvllle; M. B. StrathModelle Hendrick, Frances Hol- program Just ahead of the world calves, $ ® 9 ; few
plan of Alfred, five, to make a star more, Louisville; E. B. Robertson.
select
hand- ing to an official tesfing report of summer and will return to the McDanlel
The Rig T o p — M r . Caplinger
ton. Alice Hughes, Grover W o o d broadcast service, so it will be picked calves a t premium of 50c; the University of Kentucky Col west again in the fall.
success, on some high school foot- Louisville; S. L. Palmer, Benton.
Menagerie—Mr. Gardner
James, Lucille
Johnson, D. P. well to tune in ahead of 3 o'clock medium #to good calves. $5.50® lege of Agriculture.
T w o cows
He has been spending the two
ball team.
He practices for hi*H
T h e quests present were:
Jones. Martha Lou Lassiter, Irven and e n j o y their wonderful sing- 7; outs, $5 down.
produced
more than 5
pounds months in outdoor life, indulging
career eaclP^tfternoon o"tr his reF. P. Stum. Madison Wile; Frank
OWPII
Barber, Lola
Beamsh, turn froij^-Tne .Cumminus School
Lee, Robert McElrath. Beurdean ing.
each. T h e one^day division was in his favorite sport of fishing
Dugan. Louisville. J. M. Smith,
H
o
g
s
—
R
e
c
e
i
p
t
s
900.
.
Market
Broach. S Robbie
Mae kindergarten.
Mahan. Grace Mahan.
led by a cow in the herd of Mrs. and is much improved.
They Frances
Eugene, three, is Eddyville: B. L. Trevathan. BenA radio will be placed in the 10c higher on all grades. Best me- A. T. Hert in Jefferson coun,ty.
Broach. Catherine
Cole, Aubrey n d f y e t certain just what he wants'
made the-trip-home by motor.
Mary Lou Outland. Wilma Jo First Christian church of Murray, dium hogs, 165 to 225 pounds,
Cook,
Marjorie Cra>s. Stan fill Ito become, but at present hs^Ts ton; Weldon Jones. Benton, J.T£7~
Levy,
Outland, Rue
Overbey,
Robert by Ronald Churchill, so all may $10.30; 225 to 300 pounds. $9.70;
Cutchln, Aubprna
Dick
John content to help his brother learn Cross, Benton; James G.'
Miller.
LouisPollard, Ben Purdom, Paul Red- h a f e an opportunity to hear the extreme heavie§, 300 pounds up,
Walter Dulaney. Aubrey Hatrher. the art- o f football, afid incidentl- Louisville: Billy
ville; R. E. Johnson. Henderson;
den, John Irvan Ross. Tom Row- world -broadcast service.
Every- $8.65; UghtB. 130 .to 165 pounds.
Modell Hendrick, Frances Holton, ly. to. fiick up all
of
A l f r e d ' s Harry Smith. Louisville;
K
R^
lett. Charles Ryan. Earl Smith. body cordially invited.$9.50; pigs, -130 pounds
down,
Alice Hughes.
Grover
Wood strange new school
expressions. Muir. Louisville; C.
Ellis. SturTommy Dell Smith, Mildred Ste$6.95;
stags.
»
E. B. Motley, Pastor. $7.50; throwout?,
James. Lucille
Johnson, D. P. T h e -boys have a dog,. Paf
But _ i s : N H. D o s k e r . laOUisvHle; R.
phens.
Louise
Sykes.
Rebecca
$6.35 down.
Jones. Martha L. Lassiter, Erwin Keeause of recent • disagreements
- Sykes, Mary Tarry, Geneva Taylor.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,Lee. Robert McElrath. Beurdean with Eugene Pal refused to pose. L. Ross. Mayfield; Sterrett Cuthberton. Bowling Green; Moe T r e » .
Estelle Vinson, Marelie Ward, Nell
000.
Market active and steady.
A vast open-air audience esti- Rea Moseley, Mabelin^ Cox. Eu Mahan. Grace Mahari, Mary Lou Eugene and Alfred are the sons
vathan. B*»ntori. Mrs. B L. TreWhitnell, Robert Mills William*.
Best ewe
and
wether
lambs. mated to contain more than 3,00" nice Williams. Clover
Harrison Outland. Wilma Jo Outland.
of Mr. and Mrs Nix Myers. 1270 vathan. Benton: Clinters James,
Burline Winchester. Edith Win$13.50; best buck laiabs, $11.50; persons witnessed the crowning or Mary C. Vaughn. Mildred Gregson
Rue Overbey. Robert Pollard, Cumming* s t r e e t . "
Lon Colley, Ira L. Smith, Hopchester^ Ralph Yarbrough, N^lfcseconds and fed lambs. $7 @ 7.50. the May Queen on the campus of Rosalind Crass, Mary Helen Greg- Ben Purdom, Paul Redden. John
?R
kinsville; A. P. McKernon. l^ouis-Yarbrough,
^
FRANKFORT
KY..
Teachers _ CoJleg' * -orx.
Aolia
Evans.
Margaret I.
taL c U »' l e d •ise«>- u n d e r j Murray State
Ross, -Tnm Rowlett,
Charl'-s
Thl!
•v-»44e-r-C. E. Crome. Columbus; T,._.
t
V
R
r
a
r
Vrnrikforr
at^
Jtfdjre
B
r
c
.
The city board of education is
Smith. Tommy D.
I „ 1 T h'a
Sf. ' 2 5 pound,. 15;
heavy
clipped Tuesday afternoon. Miss Mildred Barnes. Irene Foster, and- Attire Ryaq., Earl
MARRIAGE LICENSES- {•'. Mays.Columbus; J. L. Sanders.
who yesterday lost
composed o t S. F. I&jJcomb, presi torney
Beale,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson.
sheep over 125 pounds, $4; bucks,
Smith. Mildred" Stephens. Rebecca
s—--—•—— • — , — , — . - ~
Colunabus; R L BtsfPSp.
Padudent; Dr. O. B. Irvan. secretary f i g M to oust'the present highway $3 down.
Treman Beale, ^Murray, received
Spanish dknee: Misses Mildred Sykes. Msrv T a r t y . . Estelle VinKdvrltl Br«>. son of Mr and cab; John G. Hess*'117 Paducah;
Dr. Ben B. Keys. J. D. Rowlett commission before the court of
the crown at the annual exercises Graves, Halva
Cloar.
Rosalind son. MorefTe Ward. Nell Wliltnell. Mrs. Matt Itrav. Alnio. and F.ula Mrs. Dave Booker, Hardin; Mark
J I>. Sexton and Luther Robert appeals, said today that he would
which
featured
national,
spring,
Crass. Freida
Starks,
Mildred Robert Mills WIIMains. Burlent Hopkins, d a u t h w of l l r . and l l f s . A. § SmIthT Paducah: Jack BrinkK. ST. . L O l ' l S LIYKSTCKTv
not f i l e a petition f o r a rehearing.
East St Louis. May 28. f U . S. special and f l o w e r dances from Gregson. Mabel Ruth Sheiton. Eli- Wlnehester,. Edith _JVin. heater Howlett Hopkins.
ley! Paducah. J. \\
McKinney,.
Dept. of A g r i D — H o g s — R e c e i p t s , representative oP'each class of the zabeth Carter. Zetta This. Vienna Ralph
Ytfrhrouuh.
N'ell Yat .
f i o v d I'sruv son of Mr. and Cadiz; N. W-. Jenkins. Madison14,500; 10c to mostly l a c higher; Institution. T h e program was di- Holland. Ruth Morris. Margarine hrough. W J
C H U R C H OF C H R I S T
CapHncer. T A \|rs WiUi^m I'srev. Kirksey. to vllle.
.
-T
x
reoted
by
Miss
Mary
Louise
HarkBlvens.
Ixiuise
Swann.
Louise
sow8, 10c higher; pigs Btrongj
Sanford.
W.
B.
Mow i,
Jack -. La».»IU ll-acli. daughter of Mr
less, wonrnj^aatJbletic director.
Scott. Louise Quertermous, Mary Gardner Mrs « . B. Srotl, Mrs ; a n d
Last Lord's day. was a good day
J. R. Vinson, Cadi/; J. W . HolBeaeh. Kirksey.
A
K
Eld. Claude "Smith preached at bulk. 160 to 260 pcfunds. $10.20
C
.
_
y
a
i
i
g
h
»
.
Searcy
Wooldridge,
<§•
10.35-;
no
heavies
here;
most
f o r the church here
Large "at- West Fork Sunday from the subKelly Dick. Mm. John Weutherh
Tliouias Tarry. w f l l K r W r : Mtead. C a n - m C l M . J . O . W h i t * ,
Ma,
T h e maid-of-tionor wae Miss Agtendance at all the services and ject, "Christ the Great Arbltra- 130 to 160 pounds, $9.86 @ 10.2.5^ nes Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Grace P m h r e , Vivian Hunt, Maloy
Cerulian; S. J Roberts, CeruMan;
jllss Capple II,-ale. Miss Mary 1 a n d M r . EuKi-ne Tarrv. Murnn
100 to 130 pounds. $9.50<^10; Mrs. B. D. JoTinston,.Murray. At- McNabb and Curdy Raney.
splendid interest manifested. C. t o r " .
Washani. Mrs. laiis W.srterfleld. j „ n d L o n | „ . |. l n n . daushter of Mr >irs. S. J. Roberts. Cerulian; John
r
P. Poole preached at the morning
C. person. S m f l W a n d ;
G.
W.
Special dance: Misses Margaret Miss Meadow .Bute and Mrs. 'ten a n , ( \|rs. Melns l.ian. Murray
Cnion Grove congregation wor- bulk sows. $9.15 #9.2. ,
tendants of the Queen were:
hour. One lady placed her men: shipped in their handsome, modBarnes and Lois Frasar.
Cattle
Receipts, 2,500; calves.
Hart
Msson Miller, w n of Mr and Southern. Smithtand: Charles F e r Juniors. Miss Ada Nelle FraxeT.
bership with the congregation. At ern stvle new church house May 2,1>00;
French dance: Misses Margarine
indications
steady
on
The JunlorsHM-.s-m » e r r
] Mrs. I.e. Miller, and Imogene Ste- KUSOIT. Snrtthland; M L Powell.
6:30 in the afternoon ftn excellent 25:, 1930.
steers; mixed yearlings and heif- M a r f n ; Miss Marguerite Jones. Blvens, Searcy Woolrdldge, Grace
Joseph Berry. Geo E. ^Dverbej.
^ ^ • ! ven% daughter of Mr. and Mrs ; Sniithlpnd; J^stRh DuMoe. "Louisr
Huxef; sophomores. Miss Evelyn Perdue. Zetta Uhls, Alma Hlnes.
.crowd assembled to listen to the
vUle"*e\G. W . Caton.
Henderson.
Charles Jf.n.>, Harding 0.
C. WilW i l - ULes
_ _ ^ Stevens.
r
The Baptist churches of Texas e r s ; cows. lew cutters and weigh
splendid message
presented
bv contemplate sending Rev. Justice ty s a u s a g e ^ u l l s steady: vealers, Shaw. Hickman. Miss JoKet
Henderson: J N Trimble. WickEstelle Valentine,
Eunice
Wil liams, J. R Williams.' Dorothy
A „ B. Austin, tfon of Mr. and
ton. Murray; freshman. Miss Clau- Hams. Aline
Hall L. Calhoun
Wilson.
Mary
C. Allbrltten. Sara E. Overbey. Jaul Mrs. F. P. AustlnTto Lucille Farm- l i f f e : J' M. Marsfiall, Hazel: I - H . '
James as a missionary to Chtaa- ,25c towfcr; light sausage bulls and
Madisonvllle:
G.
A.
Next Lord s day. Bible study at Justice was reared near Stella- He strikers and feeder steers. 25c die Mae Seaton. LaCenter; and Vaughn. Verble Drinkard. Irene Johnston. Mildred Page. Etila M er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E„ Ashmore.
Rudd. Smith kind; J. E. Ouhler». '
Bill Swann.
Edward
9:45 a. nt
Preachihg by E. H, is a graduate of i r nlon I'nlvertiity lower for week; most cows. $7.25 Miss Sarnie Lee -Paschall, Paris. Foster, W i l l i e Mae Maseley, Annie GuptTm,
M. Farmer.
Cadiz; John L. Street, Cadiz; OsHarold
Farley.
Hetty
Farmer, Treva Helm.
MabelTne Waters.
Smith I I a ni.
Young peoples al JackfOlt, Tenn., and two other ft 8.25; Inw cmt^rs. $4 2 5 ^ 5.35; Tenn.
car E,-yLouble. . EvAnsville. . Ind :
The pro-gram consisted of three Cox. Clover
Ophelia Gardner,
Kalph
Harrison.
Mildred Hays.
«ausage bulls, $10.75 down; good
meeting 7 p. ni. and preaching college.-*
T w o T a y l o r cAunty junior clubs Ama Rhbertson. '"tTiiburn: R. <>.
parts:
Robert Robinson.
Eva
Gregson. Rosalind
Crass,
Mary Brsusa,
7:3*).
Wednesday
evening
at
In paming around
the
dark and cltblce vealers, $11.25.
have
entertairietl
the
Campbell
Green./Milburn.
J V F T Miller, HaPart
I
Grey
Ward.
Ma
IT
V.
Virginia.
Helen Gregory, Aolia Evans and
7:30, talks'will be made by two or eurve near Arthur Butterworth s
Sheep--Receipts. 2,tUJ0; slow
f
zef.
Nelle Waggoner. Reba M
Key, ville Lions Club this spring.
F l o w e r Dance
Margaret Barnes.
three of the young men of -the' Saturday, they sw^Wed "to miss a asking higher for spring lambs
F-Tjnite?;
Jbnes.f
l
a
)
n
e
l
l
e
Osbrpn.
H
Part
II
oluirch at the regular prayer meet buggy and struck a sapling and buyers talking steady:
American dance: Misses Gladys
hpldinj
' r Coronation of the May Queen*
iug services.
Guerin. Margaret Rarnes.
Aline Martha Gregory", Nov* Dodd. Rutin
lietter. Spring lambs above $"12.
tor*.- the top off-of the auto.
Mr and Mrs. W i l
Part 111
*
Wilson, Georgia Ragland. Mattie W e a k s . ' C a t h e r i n e Purdom
toss. Banter. Te\ai
A cofdjul invitation is extended
Will Ray met two young ladies
Spring Dance
>Mae Robertson. Eunice Williams,
Mary F Miller. Mlldr»-«i Farris. j
\. Y. P K O D U O ;
nil tl.-K f a c s i»n with
• by the. church to all to attend all of New Orleans djiving a large
Special
Dance
Tf Estelle Valentine. Mildred Greg- Helen Ezell. Wood row Beale, T
Wi.l )
reals. Mr and \l
services
New York, Mfcy 2 8 - - E g g s -ftecar. at the narrow bridge jOst west
There is no privilege or PS
National Dances
son. Irene Foster and Lois Fra- C. Collie. Ltfbie McDanbl, Brad
chariin
man and
at;'! Mrs.
ot David Thornpson s. and struck ceplts 5.Q.288; steady. Mixed collicense fee for you t6 sell Cratiaui. For the past l l i w
»:ar.
ley Thurman, T e f r y Wilkinson.
i If: — T - H U M l XN < MI UCII
Mr. -Ray's, auto and "tore a hand ors. regular packed, closely select
1. Dutch.
White.
Dorothy
Abels.
been
your products in Murfay. lea s M r ?p3rknyili
Tumbling: Misses Lois Frazar, Porter
lawn mower, which was on the ed extras 2 4 V i @ 2 5 c ; extra firsts
2. Spanish
N CIS*
S 3 H e»H%?.
firsts
22\ ft 23c;
Margarine Bivens,
Mary Shupe. Frank Ryan and Mary A. Outland.
The recent ordinance to w.th Hhe P h l l t i n * P.
Sunday wehool_ !»-30
E v e n front b u m p e r , t o smash,
3. French.
am
In
st-cond*
medium
Yiola
Beatty.
Pauline
Brown.
Zelr
in-l
J
.
«
^iperkjii..Jl
WefrHjer afid TrTPnit "Ttrertl to
,
4.
.American.
1-r.
Ml
confined
charge $50 for itinerant
ma Pillow. Ozane l-'lnwtrs. Cl^via Carlos Elkins t o Open
firsts 19 4 # 20 4 ; storage pack• j XlOUB 'II to his bed 'with kidr^y coltc.
6. Tumbling.
( agents by no meini
apBard,
and
Rutb
Morris
Mr
;
»
n
d
-Mr
ed,
closely
f
l
e
e
t
e
d
heavy
2
5
^
6
go over 2"0. .Bring \a friend.
6.
May
Pole
Dance.
Mrs /Lulu Robinson and HerBuilders' Supply Stofc pliet to the farmers and Wingri »P'*T!' »h.r.
firsts
24^t^25c:
The crown bearer was MS*ter
* TTie-par-tor will preach at 10.45 man Graut {legal age» were mar- 2 6 1 * c ; extra
T h « students taking part in the
tbeir wives of Calloway with relatives and l i b tids
a. ro- aud 7:30 p. tn.
Flower
Danoe. John Dee Houston, sou of Mr ana
ri64Saturday by Rev. Mooroe.Ed firsts 2 4 @ 2 4 « 4 c : nearby hennery pre gram were
brQwa. extra 2 5 H 6 - 2 6 H : extra Misses - SNU-cy Woold rid ee
Carlos
E l i m * . w e l l - k i t e * * ' county,
but rather was 1-11^ leave t b i s W ™ k to 5;
to !tt--J wards <Tf Ktrkser
M*r- Mrs. J D- Houston of M c r a v T b e
Radio service at 3 p.
tl r o u r t
gSftne .Straus, Margaret- Barlses train . beirers- wer«» Miss»»t< Bar- Murray kriilder. ha« -.tntiouoced
ten in on the w6rid broadcast - Mr and Mrs. Parla S w i f t . eas\ firsts 24 ^ <jf 26*
passed for the protection lslrArt -.a'ej'..'d
Mr Bes.c 1 pvlncjp^l
the openin; of a builders supply
Butter— Receipts 1 4.2 36; Stea Zetta Ubls, Alma Hloes. Estelle bara Diuguid amd Isabel Cain.
serv ice. This service will be heard of Penny, visited Mr. and Mrs.
of local poople atitf local •f oI TOt hSouth
•Th^. trumpeters.
Conn
Linn store on t h «
e V i s g o higS «ehrt.r'
'
south side of
the
throughout North America.
Eu- Bee Cochran and James Earl Sun dy
Valentine. Eunice N.
Williams.
products. You are wel- I Mr and Mrs Ton; W Is. U a r a n ^
court square. The new store will
day
Poultry—Dressed firm. 1 Chick Aline Wilson. Mary C / V a u g h n . Humphreys and Joe English.
rope. Aslh, Africa and Australia.
We1
Tfap pianist fox.the.damcera-'
come to Murrsy. any and W e s u Va^
-M-r.
Ra d ford - tta-va ena. fresh 3U it 4t*c; .frozen 2L U. Verble nrinitnr^. i r**"" Foster4-flfl.^
Wc
Mr
Miss Elizabeth Randolph.
The full l i n e . o f paints,
wallp
all time to sell your probought_a b r i n d . new a u t o m o b i l e , .36c.
Willie Rhea Mose 1 ey.
yu.'ing. mittplu Invited.
K t t k - Pacific Coast white, ex
„ V visiting minister Wil'l preach fine as spilt silk, with glass doors
SPMtig"*""aance:
Misses
Zetta Costumes were designed under tbe glass "and. other, supplies wifl" "be
ducts.
direction
of
Mrs.
William
Grogan
carried. Mr Elkins says
each night next week at
7:30 » n d > i n d o w s . S f v l ^ a l other farm- tra 3 3 3 4 c ; extra firsts 32c
Ubls, Grace Perdue* £ s t el le Valenoff w
The Murray State Teachers ColH e has leased "the front part of
Poultry— L i v e easy; broilers, by tine, Annie Laurie Farmer, Mary
o'clock
Everybody cordially in- ers around here have fine cars aller ant
Garage in the
fte^on
sn. Has old man Eagle any kind freight. 18 @ 32c; express. 12 0 iUjupe; Matgarlne Blvens, Altna lege band, under the direction of Parkers'
vited to hear these men.
No ol
.facing
Qn the court
45c; fowls,- freight or express, 19 ' Hines. Laura
oJLauto whatever? Thunder, nol
AI1 always welcome
Ferguson. £ Treva P r o f . John Burnham. plaf'ed dur- Building
Ing i h e progTam.
square.
Eagle.
„ j ff 25c.
E. B. Motley. Pastor.
[ Helm, Verble
Dtinksrd.
Willie

SGT. WOODFILL MAY
ATTEND VET RALLY
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Tough on Jim McDaniel

Wtifle on the^ other hand, failure
and loss may be sustained if these
essentials are lacking, and assist
In more convincing man that to
u^Llte an extent no* only-..hi* fu-1
en re state \of r*, Jap. yttr re)at}rf>
LQ the supplying of.energy, ambitod, vigor, etc., mut more iui'aut still the future preservation
:f one's health, may depend to a
eat
extent
on
a sufficient
imount of exercise taken in naure's fresh air.
Ft wou'd probably be considered
A feature not worth-while-, to eu-

' cient heel to consume jthe gar-*
bage. The refuse is lighted at the |
T
I top instead of the bottom, and the !
The AtiorneyGeneral has ruled |f|ue connecting to the chimney has
that jailers pow in office (fan not no effect ou the draft to other
beenfil by the law increasing- tee> I partk of the bout**! For the a\-ii
f r ^ i 75 ct i ^tp A
2 ~T liri*- » r » r e home, the refiK
burner '
imers
twice a week. Little-ash is left A I
| and this may be used for ferti- j
v
ltefu.se ln< inerafor for Home lte-|lixer.
»|utn*«» H i h i r l
|
r-—-^——
rV-7—
>
; Living onanisms can now be'
For homes usin^- oil or gas for studied through a microscope that
furnace heat, a t>toe( gf incinera- magnifies as much as 12,500 ditor is available^ th\t requires no ameters as__Uit result j»J a heat fii-j
fuel to operate, .say'^ Popular Me- t e r t o prevent th<r*trong 1 ht that j
chanics Magazine
The pa 1 ver and has to be used from killing the!
.inflamable reftifre prVvides suffi- specimens.
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A teally STt NMNC
new lire jou ou^ht
lo

see—

It

The leading tire companies
are sometimes called "the
hig five"—their tires "the
standard makes."
think this is a grand
"break" for the other four,
,KJt w > m t , | h 'ng of a hardship on Goodyear.
The fart is. G o o d y e a r
builds MILLIONS MOKE
tires than anj other manuKAK
GAINED THIS WORLD.
LEADERSHIP
BY
B F I L D I N G TIRES T H A T
ARE
BHPKATfCALLY
A N D O 6 N S P K UOI78L1
8UPER-STANDARD!
More people ride on Goodyears b^ewu^e Goodyears
are BETTER tires to ride
on!
They are PROVABLY superior— SI'PER-standard!
We will show you WHY
before yon buy. Low 1930
prices on all types. Will
yo« call—or shall we?

Top Row:left to right: Laura Parks, Myrtle Crawford. Bernice Workman, Mae Julia Mangrum, Calvin Nance. Hettie Jones, HolUs Rogers. Emma Douglass, Will Riley Furchess, Willie
B. Miller. Ozell Atkins, Myrtle Suiter, Lucille Vvingins, Elizabeth Swann.
Middle Row: Lloyd Waldrop, Geneva Ford. Reba Cochrum.. Fay Rogers^ Aughleta Jackson, Opha Rogers, Carrie Stark. Serine Rogers, Ruth Jcnes, Pauline Waldrop.
..
Bottom-Row: Reba Pord, Earl JTines, Marguerite^Swaun, Earl Douglass, Mattie Sims, Tosco Clark, Rubye Mae Williams. Carlls Jones.
"slate of innocence
wae-flee
front all diseases. Under Divine
i i* lon he was content with
what nature had so bountifully
bin. Man has been
the transgressor of JUs own race.He has transgressed the laws of
nature, and In return has been
.required to pay the penalty, acquiring t^e mortal diseases and
fatal magnifies which contaminate
the -earth.
Man is*associating with his fellow beings, in " vast
numbers,
seems to have inherited to a great
extent a passion or desire to extend his wants, and by generating
other unknown to the man of
nature, he seems to have purchased this characteristic at the
» • pense of a great disease, calamines. and infirmities, of
which
subjected from his own
rise or origin, and other practices
of which he. may be intellectually
unaware as 10 the «afetv of his
I*:... i'jal situation.

*ou rxtrsHiltlr. r\tra^'n.iLJruncr: extra
milt-age, at ordinary hi*a\y duty

prim.

E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO
Murray, Ky;

R I V E T S
T A N K

M A K E

T H E

W A T E R

WATER-TI4»HT.

. .

Eut can a man in his progress
'ur
> the light of his former
MaK o existence and enlighten
hid I- low creatures in a perpetuity-of a sta^Ju.d o restablUhed
me •:.'>' • by which one of the
. ea:est blessings that nature has
•t i"e for Us—soundness of
1 >1y and mind he perpetuated
1
ind. finitely? Should not
1 • a;/pi_nl..to living a life closer
i"*1 'od an drature be the more
; !>' .<.:ing and urgent? Should we
TIB tjfve logical consideration to
s • ' i • 0 Exercise may be fitly
rone >ued as one of our best guaf=Lets for sound health and vigor,
, A gentleman doesn't forget his
rose who take sufficient exercise
manners the moment. he enters
it
t. 1.iterance are always in
his own door.
<
i ' er health than those who re>n *o medicine for every little
complaint.
TaiciiV'-' exercise with, the in: icij of promoting perspiration
throw1 off the morbid matter of
JU»
s'.em is much better than rer^r'ir-rstttimedlcinps.
Not alone
' r the conceded theory that na• ure's restoration promotes more
n itural Vigor, while that of medicine
weakens and Impairs
the
: ys erv.. Can we not eall to mind
• ' Ty-,'hr -many instances of proper
v\ :-'-tsii resulting
in
perfect
' a! h, -v»l ile medicine and phy. : ns trrfTTHy f:;i?? A porson of
average size and 1n sound condition physically, may sweat or persiure thr^e to four po'unds in
weight in the lapse of.twenty^tour
hours under proper exercise, thus
usslstinu to a considerable extent
in 'he discharge of fetjei matter
'roi
s.:. n. which if allowed
io remain, corrupt the blood of
the body4 morbidly idditating the
s.^teTfi and diseasv is sure to follow.
1

mind

and

Middle Life

Suffering
~

'•f
1 was in
health,"
f C S A S . y s Mrs. J. B.
i
3 \f lioan, of Kirbyville, T e x a s .
" I w a s going,
^SJF^ t h r o u g h , a
£
critical t i m e ,
" v ' H n d I suffered
N
^ a lot.
» " .
My back
j hurt almost oil
. V-' the time, and •
»
v ^ m y j U ' g s and
ankles" ached.
My head hurt, me until
some tithes I would be almost past going.
"As I had used Cardui
before, and ' knew how
i r y j c h ' I nad improved :
after taking it, I got a
bottle and started taking
it. I continued to use it
for several months: Alter
a w h i l e I regained my
health, and I feel that I
could n e v c f fxSvc gotten
-through that awful time
without Cardui.''
ago,

Y ^

The

To it it i II ZoVE
S T E E L F I II.VM E
^i*

yuM-tight

and

duMt'tight

beeauNe

it i s

riveted
YEARS after yon've installed
a Torrid Zone you can bank

Laxwor To«uui> Z/.Nr. Fis

hacx f o r soft coal with outecasinir y e m n v e « l , jrtiovtins
riveted
eomtrucliori.
(A)
Extra-ion* smoke rhamber.
or radiator, - q u e e z o maxi
mum of tieat from stroke hef o r e it can escape up chlm
ney. ( B ) The specu^l? d e
f i i n e d rnel-Having
fire-pot
with loCtifnotive grates a n d .
other features. You can setwhy thii» furnace L« guaran-

teed for 10 years, and why
its average life. ha«ed on the

service, records.of Thousands
of T o r f i d Zones, ts Si years.

\ bad

.

furnace was bought.

N

.

For just as the water-tank is sealed watertight by hot-riveting and cold-calking . . .
steel Torrid Zone is made gas, smoke and dtisttigKt. Gas, smoke and dust-Fight^'^to keep tbe
woodwork gleaming, the walh and ceilings
cle%n, the curtains bright . . . gas; smoke .anddust-tight to shield the family from unpleasant
and even dangerous fumes.

the windows closed, and the furnace going. The
Torrid^ZoneTiumidifier has twice the evaporating area of ord^pary water pans right intide
the casing"'and because rapid evaporation is
so also
the important, it is positioned directly above
the-firing doors where\it gets the most heat.
Propefc air circulation is guaranteed when an
authorized X.ehhox Furnace man installs your
Torrid Zone according to the Standard Code.

The Torrid Zone produced from 10% to
2 0 % more heat from the* fuel than other furnaces. That's sometliingjtoj-your coal bill! .The
-deep fire-pot uses less-fuel and secures better
combustion. The oversized radiator takes more'
of the heat from the smoke and gases before
they go up the chimney.
Humidity and ventilation become important
health problemj when the temperature is lbw,

orrid

o n o

'Come in and Sec tfhy this is the most efficient
furnace that Iclence has developed and why it
makes a warm air system the most desirable. A
free booklet describes it in detail. It burns soft
coal, coke, hard coal,"oil, lignite or gas with
greater efficiency than any other furnace. We'll
furnish plans and estimates for an installation
if you like. Free engineering service is furnished
from factory.""Sot special problems. Made by
the LENNOX'Ft RXACE COMPAVY, Syracuse, N e w
York—Marshalltown, I o w a — T o r o n t o , Canada,

STEEL

FURNACES

Helps

Women

to

Glyccrin

Simple^ glycerin,
buckthorn
' ark. saline, etc.. as mixed in Adlerika,. relieves constipation
in
T W O hours! Most medicines act
on only lower bowel, buTAdlerika
JicLs on BOTH upper r>nd lower
t>owel. removing
pofnsons' you
JieiL£r,Thfrir.'.ht were-in your ays>
tefti. JuRt ONE spoonful relieves^
: gA&,-sour Btomacti au*-alck lieafl^
:ach«
I.et Adlerlka give ^to.nach
-and bowtfTs a R E A L cleaning and
how good yyo feeir Dale-Stno
nlefield
fc
Druirtrists.
In
Hazel by J. T. Turnbow & Hon.

Health

Take T\

LOUIS VILi

Turn in your old iron today,.. it's worth
$1.00

toward the purchase of^anew West-

\

inghouse Adjust-O-Matic Iron. But you <" J V a ^ S j ^ ^ B ^ l y ^
must take advantage o£ these special terms
without delay, as our offer ends May 31.
.

^yg
J

/CJ
®

^

The d
Plal
men's Tf
Parce
packing.

^

The Adjust-O-Matic with its chrome finish" does your ironing with the utmost ease and speed. A lever at your finger

Main PI
r> Stath
streets.

tip sets the heat for any. temperature you want. Its Built-in
Watchman maintains an even heat, automatically. You don't
have to pull out the plug to keep it from getting too hot.

Associated Gas and electric System
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e Light & Power" C o m p a n y
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

ATTENTION
DAIRY FARMERS
City Consumers Co. Offers
Premium

for Improved

Quality

Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan
of grading cream:
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regular direct shipper price.

On. of the Sout' 5 Faii)oiE Mot*!:—&n tK^ leading corner
b glad of it!

w h m . everybody .-.T?ets »>erybod?
5tf> C O M F O R T A B L E

ROOMS

trom

W e know this plan will meet with your approval and
that the premium offered for improved quality and more
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue.

SEELBACH GRILL

R. H. Vandevelde & Co
MURRAY, KY
Phone 435

Attntbrr E^.plrti

idvan
er»l o
order

tioo c

We-recognize any company's official four day tags

'i me t h « y<mx »round.

North 4th St

ends J

Beginning on the above date w e will tag your cream can
showing the date of delivery.

OU Kentucky Home In

Louitclllt"

The Standard Codt for installing a rearm air h«at*r, adofted by ik« National Harm Air
Boating Attociatiou aud written by its rettarch 'on</in*4r»t it our cods.

DOWN

Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream
that is four days old and of good flavor.

ab^jmbajd?
f

ONLY

ADJUST-O-M.ATIC

Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our regular direct shipper price. *

Meet Me In

"My

OUSe

Mix For Constipation

the- fire lor the night with

untainted by gas or dust, as the day the

-

Easy! Quick!

complete assurance that the
air from the registers ypstairs*is as clean,

•

No doubt the lalrger percentage
of ;the many dreadful diseases of
our women afi*i children today,
and especially those of our larger
ekies, are those caused from the
•v >nt 0/ exercise taken in the pure
frn>sh air, generating hysteria, indigestion, etc.
It miv clea>ly seen that exercise
not only tends to preserve health,
hut mavjjjg^elled upon to supply
to the human system energy and
"vigor so vitally essential to life.

a new

Paducah, Ky,

10th & Monroe

with I
and t
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he blows of
same exeronaider the
ges himself
iie^e people
i iflfc..; 'who
T homes, at
I postures,
at various
an take 1 It* carefully
ioned, one
e effects of
lan can be
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TIMES
trum was E.. J. Beale,
former
Nashvilllan and one of the greatest transported jSaahyfUe supporters.
? ** '
Fnrt IntnJhur.. >
"Director General Baek, in a
brief address, paid tribute tp the
spirit of the welcome and Introduced Col. Joel Fort, representative of ti^e state of Teuneesee.
"Col Fort recalled bis early life
in Tennessee on the border of
Kentucky and declared that in his
boyhood, Kentucky spas associated
in his.memory with some of the
greatest courting material in the
world, a memory that he said lingered yet. *He said that he was
traveling with the flower of Tennessee business and professional
men and that no finer group existed than .the Nashville Boosters.
He*declared that dissension was
the enemy of progress and in conclusion gave his advice to the
world at large to "stop growling
and to go ahead of every other
community."
"He said, " M y message to you
is: God bless you. This section
of the world is the pride of the
South. It is the pride of chivalry, You will have my benediction

iVAV
All

the

always."
«
,
"Lawrence Smelser, alumni secretary of Vanderbilt Universityrecalled the time when an a tiuiiU

LABORER'S PSALM

" Hoover ia vxy shepherd, 1 u u
v W ,
v..*
t » -ai »w»7 Irora his India*.:*
home to" come to Kentucky, and
He maketh me to lie down on
migrated from Kentucky to Ten park benches;
He leadest me
beside
great
See the SijctitM
need,
"Following the gathering, the
I I - ! - '
•
boosters were driven about Mur- Republican ^ a r j y ^
ray, aud visited the Murray State
He leadeth me in the paths of
Teachers College,, the onjy normal destruction for his party's sake.
in Western Kentucky and rated
Yea. though I walk through the
one of the finest in the south.
nIH
Kj
tin i n >;i Ken- valley of the shadow of starvatucky stop, the
boosters" were tion.
I do fear evil for thjrti art
greeted by a gathering that included 200 school schildren who against me,
sang songs of "good morning, dear
Thy politicians and- profiteers
Boosters."
r
they frighten iue,
?
ThdU preparest a reduction in
John S. Gardiner, field agent in my salary before me In the prestruck crops for the College of Ag- ence of mine enemies.
riculture, in one day spdke at five
Thou anoinNsst my Inconieldth
farmers' meetings it> Pike couiifyT taxes;
/• "
walking 12 miles over mountains
My expense ruft#eth ever my inin the course of the day.'
come.
Surely unemployment and povTruck crops, especially tomatoes erty will follow me all ^the days
and beans, will
be extensively of the Republican administration.
grown for Hickman county canAnd 1 will dwell In a rented
ning plants.
house, forever."

::::::::::

charming

freshness y o u ' v ?

ever

desired f o r your home
a n d w a r d r o b e is h e r e .
CASING

A speedier, more efficient
sive

and

less

cleaning

for you.

expen-

Driven 29,764 miles without leaving rim. Transferred to the

in

1930 SHver Fleet. This actual photograph shows exact condi-

every fine detail.

tion of tire when retired from service. Total mileage, 47,892.
Punctures, 8. Blow-outs, none. Carcass breaks, none* Reason

The delivered ijrices are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed,
$1; Plain Dresses, #1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, f l ; Women's Ita&rOOc.
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for
packing.

f o r removal, two nails embedded in tread*

Main Plant lOtb and Broadway. Convenient Cash nnd Carry Slatiops in '"Hotel Irvin Cobb and at .Bridge fcnd Clements
streets.

LYON'S BARKER
SHOP
• Under Western -Union
Your Business Appreciated
—Permanent Wave $5.00—
Beautician - Flora I>ee PaschaH
N. W. LYON, Owner.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

Th is Is Your Last Chance
ONLY

t^ese terms

DOWN

SILVERTOWN
BALLOONS
29x4.50-20 S8.85
30x4.50-21 $9.20
28x4.75-19 $10.20
GOODRICH
CAVALIER
(Not a second. Better
than most first grades.)
V^/UR

R e f r i g e r a t i o n JuBHee

ends M a y 31st

In ot'di.r t o t a k e

r f i f o l B R ' '"

ffifr•

PR^^HlWfjHPr'

a d v a n t a g e o f this unus'tally l i b eral o f f e r y o u must place y o u r

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

order b e f o r e t h a t date. Just step i n t o our office t o d a y
and

see

the

19}0 General

Electric

Refrigerators;

or

phone and one o f our e m p l o y e e s w i l l call at y o u r h o m e .
Y o u w i l l be interested in the l o w cost and quiet operation o f the scaled-in-steel unit. Y o u w i l l be d e l i g h t e d
w i t h the graceful lines o f the beautiful all-steel cabinets
and the " g l e a m i n g w h i t e porcelaifl c h i l l i n g

chambers.

T i k e a d v a n t a g ? o f this unusual o p p o r t u n i t y t o get a
General Electric R e f r i g e r a t o r . But d o n ' t f o r g e t y o u must
act n o w . A g a i n , w e suggest t h a t you c o m e in

Kentucky-!*

(d.50-20 6-ply Silvertown)

Taken from stock January, 1929. Placed on Silver Fleet . . •

service

Complete

N o . 92624451

today.

29x4*50-20 $6.90
30x4.50-21 $7.00
28x4.75-19 $8.20
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THE LEPGER & TIMES

Vacation Motor Trips
Routed Free by Staxidard
Oil Touring Service

Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timaa and Th«
< r Jfc
I w r Xtr^i
HH>,
n
Published By The Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky
Joe T
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Entered at the Postoffice, Murray, Ky., as second class mail matter.
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J^'otHtlilb JAUAIl

VST JOTS
By Joe

Many a man t^ivs another
5-cent drink and then accept;
ly.-cent cigar in return.
, Monte Carlo, famous French
•-ambling resort, has reported a
'poor year
with net profits of
$2r800,000.
Oh, poverty, wheje
is thy sting?

Choose
Person

are making their

Thousands

p l a n s to
First"

44See

this

America

First, they are assured of always getting fresh
goods.
^
.
Second, they can see that all products are baked i n the most sanitary conditions and "handled
cleanly. (
~~~
. ^
Third, selection is greater
^ ^
W e Jorge >the ladies to come back and see our
•wprk actually done, vou-are always welcome.
SERVICE—CQURTESY—VALUE

by motor

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE-—
All persons indebted to the estate
of Margaret A. \yilson, deceased,
will pay same to me and all persons holding claims against said
estate will file same with me, properly proven, on or before June
15. 1930. E. C. JONES, Administrator.
M30e.

No. Geraldine. newspaper men
do wot talk the same phraseology
they use in headlines,
popular
story writers to the contrary notwithstanding.

A Modern ^Bakery For a Modern Community

WE LIKE TO ANNOUNCE
that here's a fifte bit of Irish humor, ft was a* lovely, sunshim y morning and Pat brought his shaving tools out on the
porch; their neighbor. Mrs. McGinnis. looked> over, the back
fen^e: S^MM Mrs. Murphy does you old i.;an shave on th£
-STf.-i.ie?"" "Go on with yqu t " said Msg,_Murphy. "did you
TTiiTrk i i - was fur lined?"
r
Ther»•'.- no huiuor. but plain facts Tti our statement that
m i lected motor trouble is responsible for the size of n»o^L
rt»t>air bills. Prompt attention to minor deefcts prevents the
possibility of major expense later*- How much more advisable
it is'to "drive your car in here at the slightest indication of
•rouble and let experts rectify it at an Insignificant charge.
24 hour wrecking service1!'

Lewis H. Beaman's Garage
Greaiing, Doping, Battery Charging,
Fireitone
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil
TELEPHONE 44
NIGHT PHONE 35
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS

Buy N6 w—Yom Save

T O G E T Y O U R MAJESTIC A N D S A V E T H I S

ADVANCE!

W e Are Prepared to Take Care»f You

| a fast now as it was a f e ^ years
back liecau.se fewer boys are, fnter{ e ued in baseball and make the effort to become star performers,
I i,ood enough to get to the "big
| show."'
Instead of out playing tfaseball
Everything changes with time
and when one, compares the exist -. in a vacant lot, the 19 30 lad is
ing state of affairs In any phase out on the golf course caddying,
and
of human activity with thirty years and consequently learning
getting interested in the game, or
ago he is truly amazed at the old i
in- tennis. T o off-set the atthings that have passed away, the : : ..< rion o f o t h e r sports the AmerinewTfilhgs that have come .on and can and National Leagues have
even the different methods of do- vo*ed 150.000 to promote interest
ing the same things,
i i baseball among the young boys
5 Sports and athletics are no dii- and to sponsor 'national junior
ferent'for the rest, I can rertfember iny*elf. and I nm atill a verx tournament.
young man. when every hamlet,
No dbubt the war had much to
even almost every settlement of
houses, had Its own bail team and do with making sport more popular
with the masses. A l l soldiers
games were played almost every
day. On Saturday afternoon there were compelled to engage in some
form of athletics and many men
would be at least twenty
ball, who! never were
interested- in
games going on in Calloway coim- games caught the fever of some
tysport and helped spread its popuThat was wh^n baseball got its larity.
Many a flabby specimen
title of the "National Game" and from civil life ckme out of the serwas about'the only thing the boys vice a iu^n of new-found strength
l»l»>'ed for sport. Ba»k. iball was andrithletie ability that demanded
unheard of, golf oraiv tor the rich 'expression*
an<i tennis was regarded merely
With the spread of sports to
as an effeminat* gam*-, principally
engaged In by iarin. Football was more people there has also been a
change in the idea of sportsmana rough and hard^ -ame o< beef ship, too.
Back in the old days
and brawn as compared to the all contests were marked with bit0Pen
o f ,wla>
agility ter rivalry and even animosity on
swiftness brinu home the ba- the parts of both players-and fans.
con.—
Many of them had the idea that
Nowadays with so i i ay more the whole object was to-win, by
branches of athletic play many. foul means if not by fair and*"rottime mor£ people engage in some ten umpiring" was the rule. Alkind of game than did twenty or most every team was a sure wintwenty-five years ago.- Golf play- ner at home and a sure loser playerg are now HUlbtfered by the mil-. ing "on the other fellow's ground
h'ons instead of by the hundreds,- If They happened to- win a game
as they were in 191h.'
. on "foreign"' territory, tl>e players
were lucky to escape without inIn fact, it is golf that has dealt jury.
the most da'lija^ing blows to the
grand old -national game of baseball.. The ^rtuatTon has grown so
Nowadays there is a good deal
arcute that the two big
leagues of stress given to the new foOnd
have become seriously concerned- "principle-^lt matters not whether
about what thtey are going to do you won or iost^bntrhfi6w you playfor players of the necessary cali- ed the game/' Of course, there
bre jx ffew yegrs froni hence. .1 A still remain some who continue to
good , many observer^' now believe carry the spirit of bitter partisanthacifi'e profes-strmai "giwue is not shipfbut in the main it is agreed

RANDOM
Ruminations

joiloic tfw traveling Man...

Americas Highest Class
Tent Show

Shankland Stock Co
Watch This Space Next

They Like This

Modern

W a s

of Handling

Checking Accounts
Every depositor receives the first of each month an
itemized statement of his deposits and checks drawn during the previous month. The cancelled checks are also
returned to~you at the same time.

IF Y O U A R E N O T ENJOYING T H E C O N V E N I E N C E S
A N D A D V A N T A G E S OF T H E S T A T E M E N T
S Y S T E M , C A L L IN A N D W E W I L L BE
GLAD TO SHOW YOU
$1.00 O P E N S A N A C C O U N T — D O IT T O D A Y

to secure trtc/jtmos^in hfet^l value and, comforts. He u 'an expert,

The Smallest Checking Account at this Institution Receives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appreciation as the Largest
Let Us Be Your Book-Keeper

.( "

Present Price R a n g e of Majestic Radios
Model 90 $116.50 Complete with tubes.
Model 91—$137.50 Complete With Tubes

restfulness is assured you afl^T yo>jr tiring journey.

room with bath and shower, circulating ice water, electric fan. reading lamps, comfortable easy chair, etc.. etc . and beds! So .comfortable

The d<nmg rooms and coffee shops of .these hotels radiate atmos-

... . Model 102 Combination .. . Model 103 Combination —
S205.50 Radio and Phonog-aph S2?5 00.Rad ; o and Phonograph
W e will gladlyjielp you make any test you wish—Don't

delay!

Johnson Music Co
Authorized Majestic Dealers

Kentucky

phere which is conducive to good appetites. The food served is the
b e ^ h e market affords—the prices are vecy reasonable

v

.

And don l forgei to vun the Sfeajnboat C^btn Coff«* Shop al 4»e
a u (he ttlk of ihe iown—different tn surroundings
and fgod also

y

Conservative Enough to Abtolutely Protect You
Progreuive Enough to Completely Serve You!

THE OLD RELIABLE

'/_.

Illustrated folder
HiU te tent you on request
"I

i n i r \ £ C

HOTEL

St. Louis. Mo

HOTEL

r\

i n i n c i

HOTEL
Memphis Tenn.

is nee
bones,

safe m
there

bright
teeth.

strong

one hotel in every city offering just a little more in comforts and yet

S167.50 Complete With Tubes

should
.

Week

traveling near and far, and experience has taught him that there is

More for your money—rates $2.50 single—$3.50 double. Every

Murray

MURRAY, KY.

Tlie system is extremely simple and enables the deposit o r to keep a regular check uporiTiis banking business. W e
automatically aduit your income and expenditures for you
in regular monthly periods.

a little less expensive

Model 93

Unoorporatcd>

Auspices American Legion

Effective June 1st All Models
Majestic Radios Advance $10
in Price—EVERYWHERE!
— You Have FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Hiniu'i
"Cire«n Seal"

Purpose

Al! Week June 9 to 14 •

• * * * • •

Silk stocking grow sheerer and
sheerer while the prices becjine
dearer and dearer".

Oyr .suggested slogan for the
State Hi-rhway Commission is "Say
It With Roads."
•
• •,*
*-'What is so rare as a day in
June " quoth the~ poet.
A first
of the
month
without
being
swamped with bills.
•
Gutzon Borglum, th^ sculptor,
gets the fur-lined umbrella. Any
bird who cag shorten a speech or
. jinicle by Cal Coplidge, for which
he dots not get $1 a word, is entitled to some recognition from a
surprised world.
• • • • • •
The <?ld-fashioned farm boy who
used to do nothidg with calves ex
cept ride |'«m on Sunday afternoon now has a son wl\o„ takes
j.rizes with ' e m at
the
dairy
<h®w.
^
• • » • " • »
The palm- for the most cryti<
headline goes to the Louisvilh
Times: "Bid Right Lack Seen".
• • • • • •
K
W e . can see nothing especially
remarkable about the Graf Zep
; pel in s flight across the ocean, lots
of people^ take long flights with
I trot air.
I.
•**'
—
j \sk
Your
Soldier
Boy
How
"(VK»ties (iot Such a Hold.
He'll tell you that the battlefronts of Europe were s-varnrmr
wi!h' rats, which carried the dansierous vermin and caused our
merr misery. Don't let rats brin;
! disease into your home. When you
one, f.-t RAT-SNAP.
I That will finish them QufeK;v Three
.ijes.J^&c. 65c. $1.25. Sold an£
guaranteed by Jones Drug, CoT
• Dale, Stubblefield & Co., and Sex
l i 'off Tiros. Murray. Ky.

There's One for Every

Murray Lumber Co.

Coming to Murray

The Arkansas Gazette appropriately thinks that the worET was
made- in six days because it was
unnecessary for the
S. Senate
to cojtfirm the job.

t^jrest Branch, Iowa, native towa
of Hoover, lost 37 population in
10 years. Probably a syftroathetic
decrease with the President's pop^
ularity.
•

QUALITY PAINTS
and FINISHES

Get Ready — It Wont Be Long Now!

The Outdoor Advertising Association of-Iowa has banned advertisements iffihrlng girls smoking
which is considerably more jpkHB
their patents can accomplish in
fact.

^The graduates may not conaJTep
j tjtfe world but some of us could
refflulate their ambition to try it,.

PARKER'S BAKERY

Mlaa Wllwtn
Untertain
MISH Vert
by Miss Het
bridge Satu
Mrs. John 1
Martha Lou
who was Ml
the week e
awarded to
while the ci
by Mitia Sua
venlr of Kei
tery was pr
guest . Thoi
Margaret Bj
ridge, Mara

*trf" and "Attbt Ike.
No matter .
what the conditions, ir you loWT ~ "
you are supposed to be a good loser, outwardly at least. Tlie good
sportsman disdains to win by apy
unfair advantage And regards defeat as much preferable to unsportsmanlike condull or attitude.

Truly,, we have Income a nation
of sportsmen.

summer

Bishop Cannon may be cleared
of all charges but most folks will
retain the opinion that his calibre
is very small.

There are several reasons why we continue to
urpe the housewives of Murray and vicinity to
choose their bakery goods in person at our shop.

that the visiting team should always be treated as guests aud accorded the fairest of treatment.
Thia new idea of sportsmanship

To my way of thinking, the human race has greatly benefitted
by this change in sports^ especially the spread of alj games to include more participants. Not only
is it more thrOling to take part
personally in a game - than merely
to watch but it is also much better for the physical development
of the human race,
Everyone needa more exercidfe
than he gets in the performance
of the day's ordinary tasks. There
are games for all ages and if one
could just get a bird's eye view o f
the nation on any Saturday afternoon in the summer he would see
countless thousands a L all ages
en gaging _la~tfceir~f avorite~sport8"
where a few years ago he would
have viewed mostly baseball games
with a small fraction of the various gatherings putting on the
shows for MM great vast majority of mere-npectators^

MEMBER

FRIDAY

You are invited to make this Bank
your business home

F R I D A Y . M A Y 30, 1930
of lack of time.
Only members* were include
the hospitality. A plate luo<!
waa served.
Mlsa WSIWw», W K . N r r * t :
Entertain for Miss J«*t<p
Miss Vermonta Wilson, assisted
by Miss I lee Keys, entertained at
bridge Saturday at the home of
Mrs. John Keys in honor of Miss
Martha Lou Jones of Memphis,
who was Miss Wilson's guest for
the week end
First prize was
awarded to Mrs. M. B. Carman,
while the consolation was dfawn
by Mlsa Susan Peffer. As a souvenir of Kentucky, a piece of pottery was presented to the honor
guest . Those invited were ITlWUS
\
Margaret Bailey, Tennie Brecken- (Yrilege Alumni Enjoys
Annual Dinner
ridge, Margan-i Campb lj
al
—Members of five
graduating

FREE

Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
entertained
a.t ' b r e a k f a s t ^ this
morning in honor of the 1930
graduating class at their home,
KdgewooiS. A three course menu
was sepved. Covers Were laid for
the twenty-nine members of the
clsjw.
Miss Maryleona
Bishop,
sponsor, and Dr. and Mrs. Wells.
Well* Hall T m
Ilia of Wells Hall gave *
tea Saturday afternoon In compliment lo the new student council.
Spring flowon were used in the
parlors. Only the girls were included in the hospitality.
Voice Recital
Mrs. Italy Grippo Conner presented her
voic£.£yidents in a
recital in her studio at the college
Friday afternoon.
The program
was pleasing and showed much
talent and training. A large number of guests were present.

PRIZES

W e are going to give A B S O L U T E L Y FREE three
$40.01) sets o f Scat

( ' n \ c r s . as f o l l o w s :

1st—One $40.00 set of Seat Covert for the best
suggested name for Seat Covers of our own make.
2nd—One $40.00 set of Seat Covers for the best
suggested reason why the new car owner should
buy Seat Covers.
3rd—One $40.00 set of Seat Covers for the best
suggested reason why owners of second-hand cars
should buy Seat Covers.
A l l contestants should mail suggestions t o —

RODFUS A U T O TOP AND
C O V E R CO.

SEAT

P. O. Box 642, Paducah, Kentucky

1. W h a t is the best f o o d in the w o r l d ?
Answer—Milk.

Mm. ('. P. Pbole u Home
Ui M a g u i n e Club
Mrs. C. P. Poole was at home
to the Magazine Club Friday afternoon.
A' splendid program was
given, aa follows:
Nature
Magazine—Mrs. "Geo.
Upchurch
Bird Lore—.Mrs. E. P. Phillips
The Passion Play—Miss Gapple
Beale
A discussion on The Home-and
Harden Magazine, by Mrs. Leland
Owen, was postponed on account

2. W h y is m i l k t h e best f o o d ?
.Answer—Because it contains everything that
is needed in the human body f o r brains, muscle,.,
bones, health and growth.

3. H o w m u c h m i l k should a b o y or g i r r
h a v e each d a y ?
Answer—One quart of pasteurized milk.

4. W h y p a s t e u r i z e d milk?
Answer—Since we must have milk it should be
safe milk and pasteurized fflllK IS The"GTIIy Nil ft; ffillk-"
there is.

5: W h y d o all actresses d r i n k milk?
Answer—Because it is the food for beauty,
bright eyes, smooth skin, lustrous hair and pearly
teeth.

6. W h y d o B a b e R u t h . Jack D e m p s e y
a n d all great athletes drink milk?
Answer—Because
strong muscles.

they

know

milk

builds

L E A R N THIS R H Y M E —
" T o m , Tom, the Piper's son,
Stole some milk and away he run,
The milk was just the kind he prized,
Sweet and clean and pasteurized."

It m a y b e y o u like to w r i t e rhymes.
so, w r i t e o n e a n d s e n d to us—
—PHONE

191—

W-ed<Ui>K
Beauty and simplicity marked
the marriage of Miss Louise Linn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melus
Linn, and Mr. McThomas Tarry,
Son of M r - ^ a f l Mrs, Eugelie Tarry. which Was sotofinlzftd Sunday
moriiintr at <?lgh* o'clock at the
home of the bride, with Elder R.
F.
Gregory
officiating.
Only
members of the Immediate families and close relatives were present..
Baskets of
daisies and ferns
were used in the living room
where the ceremony was said.
Miss Sheila Mvsell, Mayfield.
played the -Mendelssohn Wedding
March for the entrance of
the
couple and Melody of Love during
the eeremony.
The bride was lovely ip a model Of pink chiffon with
accessories to harmonize and carried a
bride's bouquet of pink roses and
lillles of the valley. For going
away, she wore & brown ensemble
with acsessorles °io match.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarry left Immediately after the ceremony for
a short bridal tour, after which
they will be at home in Dexter.
Mrs. Tarry is one of Murray's
most attractive and capable voung
women. She received her degree
from Murray State Teachers College In 1928 and since that time
has been a member of the high
school faculty at Smithland, Ky.
Mr. T^rry Is a prominent young
business nian of sterling qualities.
He also-graduated from M. S. T.
college in 1928.
Music Department Has
May Meeting
Mrs. Joe Parker and Mrs. Kate
Kirk were hosts to the Music Department at the home,.of the latter Thursday evening.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presided
over a brief business session. Mrs.
E. J. Beale. Mrs. Warren Swann.
and, Mrs. G. B. Scott were- appoint P^ nn lht> program committee
for the coming year.
Miss Mildred Graves was leader
for the program and introduced
Prof. John
IJurnham, who
accompanied by Miss Mary Evelyn
Eaves, played several^violin selections: Mrs. Franees McLean,
who sang a group of songs; and

Miss Gwendolyn Haynes who discussed "Symphonies and
Their
Meaning".
A delightful salad course was
sawed.
Tfcoes preec Jl a i r e :
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs.
Frances McLean. Mrs. H. E. 'Holton. Mrs. Wlil Frasee, Little Rock.
ArfT. Mrs. Joe Lovett. Misa Mil
dred Graves. Miss Mary Evelyn
Eaves, Mrs. Ralph Stanfleld, Los
Angeles Cal.
Miss Gwendolyn Haynes, Miss
Callls Wear. Mrs. 3. R. Pearson,
Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. C. J. Fox.
Mrs. Nelle Farmer. Miss
Man'
Frank
Dluguld, Miss
Margaret
Tandy. Mrs. Ed Dluguld, Jr.. Miss
Mary Martha Parker. Mrs. Irvin
Barnett,
Mrs. C. Miller,
Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefleld. Mrs. F. B.
Outland, Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and
Mrs. Robert Bergman, Irvine, Ky.

American Theatre—Mrs.
James
-Coleman
The Miracle—Mrs. P. A. Hart
The Theatre Guild and Provincetion Players—prepared by Miss
Maple. >aad by .Hiss Mary
Gabbert
The Outstanding ( Play of the
Year—prepared by
Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft, read
by Mrs. E. B.
Houston
A salad course was served by
the hosts.
Two
ofat-of-town
guests, Mrs. Ralph Stanfleld, Los
Angeles, California, and Mrs. R.
M. Wilson, Lo$ Vages, Nev., were
present in addition to a large attendance of members.
Misses £fermer and Beule
• OomfiUmented at 4Sreakfast
Complimenting
Miss " Lucille
Farmer, who Is to become the
bride of Prof.
A, B. Austin on
May 29. and Miss' Mildred Beale.
who
was recently elected
May
queen of the Murray State Teachers' College, Miss Donnye Clopton and Miss Desiree Beale entertained with a breakfast al the
National Hotel Friday morning.

Faculty Reception
The faculty of the college gave
a reception Wednesday evening in
the parlors of Wells Hall for the
members of the graduating classes
of June and August... Special music was enjoyed and delightful refreshments served. One hundred Dr. and Mrs. « W r Hosts
f i f t y were present.
to Melh.nlisl Choir
Dr. and .Mrs. John
U 1
Art f&xhibit
were hosts to the Methodist choir
outing*at
the
The annual art exhibit of Mur- at a delightful
ray*State Teachers College and of Hichtnan Gun Club at Reelfoot
the Murray Training School was Lake Friday,, night and Saturday.
given Monday afternoon In the art Those, making the trip were:
studious.
The exhibits were unMrs. John Farmer and childer the supervision of Miss Mar- dren. Mr. and Mrs. John Elkines,
garet Wooldridge, head of the col- and family. Miss Calista Butterlege art department,
and
Miss worth, Mrs. Chesley, Butterworth,
Mattle Lou Lock wood, art director Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
in the training school.
Teachers C. C. Duke, Mrs. Ethel Bowden,
of the training school received the Miss Martha Sue Gatlln. Mr. and
guests on the ftrst floor where Mrs. Tom Stokes, Clyde Farrls,
work of the training school stu- Dal ton Leath, Dr. and Mrs. J. W
dents was exhibited. Students pre- Carr, D. K. Hubbard. Miss Mlnsided at'the punch bowl.
nieola Norman.
Miss Alma Lee
Students in the college art de- Outland, Mr. and Mrs Glen Ashpartment received the gnests In craft, Rev. ahd Mrs. John Ensor,
the art studio on the second floor Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mr. and
where there were displays of va- MTB. Pete Farmer, Mr. Terhune,
rious classes in art.
The work Mr. Charlie Moore, Miss Esther
was unusual and received much fa- Lawrence.
vorable comment. Members of the
classes served refreshments.
You've heard of the chip on the
shoulder worn by fighting men.
That's the epatflet.
Murray B. & P. W . Attend
Ktate Meet M Paducah
Several members of the Murray
Business and Professional
Woman's Club attended the sessions
•of the State B. t P. W.' which
were held In Paducah last Friday
and Saturday. Mrs. B. F. Berry.
Miss Mary Williams. Miss Donnye
Clopton and Mrs. R. R. Meloan
sttemled all the sessions and were
Joined for the banquet Saturday
evening at the Hotel trvln Cobb
by Mrs O. B. Scott. Mrs S. Higglns, Mrs. Vers Rogers. Miss Erie
The only way to know
Keys. Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Mrs.
how much insurance you
Myrtle
Wells and Mrs. W.
H.
need is to make an invenMason.

Alpha's Meet
s
Mrs. Chas. iHre, Mrs. J. T.
Parker, Mrs. W. W. McElr&th and
Miss Elizabeth Lovett were hosts
Invest O u t of Income
to the Alpha Department for the
May meeting Saturday afternoon
at the Hire home on 'the college
A s s o c i a t e d G e t sad E l e c t r i c
boulevard. Mrsfl Hugh McElrath.
XeX.irj"6 chairman, presided and
expressed her appreciation to the
club members for their co-operation. Mrs. R. T. Wells gave a
report of, the state meeting at
Bowling Green.
Mrs. E. J. Beale was leader for
the program and after the roll
call, which was answered by a
prominent modern American acMr. R. C. King Tells a Wonderful tor, presided over the following
Imvestmtul muxy ie made af the
program:
Story A limit Rats. Bead It.
Expressionistlc
Drama in the
" F o r months my place was alive
neartst A uociated System Office
with rats. Losing chlck^is, eggs,
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE—
Associated Gas and Electric feed. Friend told me to try R A T SNAP.
I did. Somewhat disap- All person Indebted to the estate
pointed a first not seeing many of R. L. Calhoun, deceased, will
^ S S & j . Securities Co., Inc.
dead rats, but t m * few days didn't please call and pay J. M. Marshall,
see a live one. What were not administrator.
AH persons holdkilled are not around my place. ing claims against the estate of
Office of
R A T - S N A P sure does the trick." R. L. Calhoun,
deceased,
will
K E N T U C K Y - T E N N E S M K K LIGHT Three siz*>s, 36c. 65c, $1.25. Sold
please Tile same, properly proven,
* P O W E R OO.
and guaranteed by Jones DrUg with J. M. Marshall, administraMtu-ray. Kentucky
Co., Dale, Stubblefleld "& Co., alid tor, on or before'June 10, 1930.
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky.
M30c.

....look likea mUliorL

dollars/
Have ties,
suits, hats
cleaned for

OOK like a million, feel
like a million . . . it's
clothes that dp it every time.
Let the cleaner keep you in
shape. Clothes last longer,
cost less this way.

L

Remember, that we haVe a lady finisher for dainty garments.
.*

WE CLEAN EVERYTHING BUT THE BABY!

JUST 'PHONE 44
W e Pay Return Parcel Post

T. P. RAY, Manager

The Pride of Murray

tory, room by room
of
everything in your home
that's subject to fire damage.
Phone, write or call at
our o f f i c e f o r a f r e e "Residence Inventory" Book. It
will give xou^a complete,
compact list of your personal possessions—a very
valuable record in case of
a fire loss.
Know the value of your
home and its contents and
carry insurance equal to
at least 80 per cent of that
value.

FRAZEE, BERRY
M E L U G I N , Inc.

FRI.-SAT., M A Y 30-31
SAT. MATINEE
MURRAY

COHENS
ANDKEILYS

SCOTLAND

&

First Floor, Gatlin Bldg.
Phone 331

SIDNEY

.

^<TVERA C O H D O N W M H
*
« L M V t R S t l PICTURf

PK.C«

THE
FUNNIEST
SCOTCH
STORY
OF
THEM ALL—NOTHING BUT L A U G H S —
Also 10th chapter " T A R Z A N THE TIGER" and
8th episode "SPORTING Y O U T H "

"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance."

MON.-TUES., JUNE 2-3

If

'

AUTOMOBILE TOPICS

"Pasteurized Milk is the Only
Safe Milk to Drink"

'
:

* •
~~

»
_

i
Issue of April 12, 1930.
Excerpt from address by Mr. A. R. Erskine. president of Studebaker organization, to members of the Boston Chamber of
"Commerce, Boston, Mass.

" T h e growth of the Ford." Erskine said, "is one of the
wonders .of the modern world. Eord is giving the greatest
value in the history of the industry, and the new Ford eajs
are spreading over the w o r l d l i k e locusts. I think he's givlirfc
them away," declared Erskine. " H e doesn't need the money
and fee's a tough competitor. He. has a billion dollars invested
i a the automobile industry, V i t h j n o stockholders chasing him
for dividends and no directors on h l s ^ e c k at every move he
v
makes."
•
"There has been some talk of a $250 model automobile be-

ing made in this country," he said. " I f there is a $250 car
made, it will be tt Ford. The American public will not stand
for 'baby carriage' automobiles. They don't want those little
bits of things down on the ground,'' he said. " W h y they're
I l h e l y to he run over by pedestrians."
" T h e future of the automobile Industry In this country depends on export trade," Erskine said. " T h e export of automobiles has great possibilities for expansion. Any growtluwe
may have in this country means taking it out of each other s
hides." he declared.

You, too, would know and understand why Mr. A. R. Erskine, president of theStudebaker Corporation,
makes the statement that F O R D is giving the greatest value in the history of the industry, if you were an
automobile manufacturer_and in position to know the meaning of the extra cost of the exclusive features
of the New Ford.
' .

Many More N E W
Patterns Just
- * Added
to Our Already Larga Selection

C o m p a r e O u r Prices
on Wall Paper delivered here
with those of anybody
anywhere!

\
i}.

Jeanie

MacPherson

CECIL B.
DelftlLLE'S
production

It takes a DeMille to put such startling drama, daring
ideas, georgeous settings, breath-taking spectacle into one
film, with
Conrad Nagel, Kay Johnson, Charles Bickford, Julia Faye
Also NewSvReel and Talking Comedy, "Whirls and Girls"
Wmtfoldim/n-ftya ALL TALKING
WED.-THURS., JUNE 4-5
Muticol movietone of
legs love ond laughter

eoLDm
Presented

by W I L L I A M FOX

with an all star cast headed
by~

.

JACK MULHALL and
SUE" CAROL
S a v e s Y o u M o n e y on W a l l

Paper

E y e F i l l i n g , T u n e T h r i l l i n g C o m e d y of
Love and Laughter.
Also Talking Comedy, "Below Zero"

Legs,

TODAY,

THE LKDCEH * TIMKS

NEW HIGHWAY
BOARD UPHELD l o c u f i
IN DECISION

W A V M . IMO

to buy. sell or exchange farm
also visited in Cincinnati before scholastic record.
lands, city or business property
Mr Bill Birnett. Murtsy, R. 5
returning.
you should plaoe your wants vlth
Mrs Jac**' Newport, Puryear. is at the Clinic Hospital for %ul
Ths follow lag patients V I I I I I *
m Isabella tMlbert of MOP- us earty so that we may -better
and treat M e t *
T*r.fc.;l»as r s H r f c t i fee. -ferns ppx
fit.1!** to ife* botMl
Ux treat- r - y
A i v e ^ v a t * with Mtsa irtp you
W. H. Vb n«r, mat
GKMT.\K Rrinlr-Ka«nn Col rt
after an operation at the Cllaie' Lula Belle Beale.
ger, First Nat'l Bank bldg., phones
»
\ at or*.
Scut t-(«u«al ter Hardware * The latest Cohen and Kelly pic- ment:
Mra. TaylOr Edwards Hollowly, of llospital.
151*
and
43#.
ItC
Mrs.
Anns
L.
Lewis,
Paris,
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
J.
L.
Ellis.
St
Make
better
crops
with
lens
ture will be seen at the Capitol
California, is spending .several
*&lrs. W E. Wystt spent tht Theatre on Friday and Saturday Tenn.; Dan Snow, Cottage Grove. motored ta Providence, Ky., where
weeks with.her brother and wife, labor with** GKNUI.NK HriuljrNANCY H A L L SWEET POTATO
ItasjuN Citlihutor?' Scott - IJWIJ- week end in Benton with Mlto with more laughs than there are Tenn.; Miss Margaret Bailey, Mur they spent a few days with rela
Mr. aijd Mrs. Stephen Edwards
slips from selected and chemically
Kstto Smith.
Scotch Jokes.
ray; Walt Lowry, Big Sandy. Tenn Uvea.
Miss Ethel Owen left Thursday ter Hardware Co.
Mrs. Heron Hurt has returned treated seed, twenty centa per
The following and others stMr and Mrs. A. J. Wood and
Court of A p p M l i
Rule* for Memphis where she will spend
The following patients were ad
" T h e Cohens and
Kellys In
hundred. See T. H. Lee or 8. F.
borne
from
Paducah
where
she
Old Southern Har Scotland" is the fourth, and fun- mitted to the hospital for opera*
Mrs T. J Stahl. of Paducah. are 'ended the
several weeks with her sister.
Eight-Man Commission
bad an operation for appendicitis, Hoi comb. Also see following merCleve mony Singing" at Benton Sunday niest of Universale hilarious se tions
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Mr and Mrs. Raymond Tolley
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during
commencement
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Rutterworth.
Mlsse
CONTROL T A K E N FROM and son arrived Friday from Chi- visited his sister. Mrs. Clave
.ilmland families.
Tenn.; Master Wm. T. KWIon. Unweek.
James. Wednesday, enroute home Nellie Short snd Kitty Short. Mr
Cohen aud Kelly, whose adveni ion City, Tenn.; Mrs. Oscar Pow
HANDS OF GOVERNOR cago to spend several days with -from
FOR R E N T — 4 room duelling on.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Strader.
Herbert
Mr.
and
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Buel
Edmonds
at
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Orleans.
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where
he
Mr. Tolley a parents. Mr. and Mrs
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ter.
Mr.
and
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Mr and Mrs. Less Ross and Mr Parker.
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U d i w hhtft cleaned and blocked
ality Are Decided by
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^
•ross the Atlantic to the land of D. Jackson, Paducah. Ky.: Miss
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McWatersr
Mr
snd
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and
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Roy
Jones
of
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'he bagpipe v u o designs upon the Maggie Weeder, New Albany. Ind.;
HOMES- for achool people.
We
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Ray
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Mr
and
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Will
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ann have a few real nice homea jrtth
urer ot his firm.
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plaid business.
Mrs.
Paul
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Wilder.
Cottage
Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hale.
Jones.
'
all modern convenience, cloae/o
Tobe Perry, a very highly re- son, were visitors in Psducsh Fri- T. O. Turner, and Mr. Keeney
Kilt-clad
and comical, they Grove,.Tenn.; Mrs. Homar A. KllFrankfort* I^y.. Nay 27 —rConMiss Isabella Gilbert of Murray Murray Teachera College for sale
day.
The Model Cleauierx Sire install- stumble Into s host of'uproarlou.r lebrew, Jasper. Tenn.; Mrs. Jas. and her friends, Misses
trol of the State Highway Com spected colored citisen at Almo,
Evelyn at 'reasonable pricea.
Interested
Mrs. Stella Gatlin. Miss Maty
mission
definitely
and finally Ky.. was operated on at the Clinic Shoemaker and Brigham Futrelf ing a new electric-steam iron to >xperienees culminating In the.de- F. Rives. Jordon. Ky.
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Call 141 fur the beat cleaning
Flem D Sampson today when the
went Kodaking Saturday afterBro. David
Thompson had a ost. Plow this works out is the
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-Pair
gold
frame
glasses
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Mrs.
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E. C. K. Robertson returned
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Mr.
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Mrs. Cohen and Mrs. Kelly, of Lynnvllle, Ky.; Mrs. Homer A
ney General, together with the ness trip to MeKemie, Dresden
on
South
Ohio, are visiting relatives in the ment. Bro. Thompson's condition course, add to the difficulties of Killebrew. Jasper, Tenn.; Dan "bunch" enjoyed a slumber party FOR RENT -House
Governor, the power to select the and other points in Tennessee for
that night given in. the hoqig ql 91h. uear
is very satisfactory at peesast.
hospital and
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springs and beds. K. 8. Diuguid
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